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Abstract- The  self  compacting  concrete  also  known  as  self  consolidation  concrete  is  in  a position  through  go  

with  the  running  and  consider  below  it  as  personal  mass  again  its totally re-aerationed tank definitely whilst 

jumping  to the  uniform layers. It is made of self compacting concrete in particular really helpful at any place putting it 

totally changed, like in very  high  building  concrete  contributors  and  it  complex  formed  in  the  duration  time.  Self 

compacting concrete goals of concrete lookup is blended effects of rice powder materials and sugar powder materials 

included to the self compacting concrete in uniformly through make bigger the electricity again one higher stronger two 

combination again white powder material moisture. The houses of SCC have been studied in many researches due to its 

importance and conceivable  to  treatment  the  problems  of  concrete  mix.  Rice  powder  materials  and  sugar powder 

materials was once start to change cement in stepped attention of 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20% and used to reap attribute 

compressive energy of M30 grade concrete combine and cured every day water and Hydrochloric acid acid answer 

(HCL) in for extraordinary a lengthy time (7  days  and  28  days)  have  been  determined.  Hydrochloric  acid  used  for  

the  curing  of everyday  water  in  the  attention  of  1%,  3%,  5%.  This  lookup  is  aimed  to  look  at  the degradation 

of self-compacting concrete (SCC) due to hydrochloric acid assault particularly based totally on measurement of 

compressive energy loss. The outcomes of excessive extent RHA  and  SCBA  at  0%  to  20%  cement  substitute  

degrees  on  the  extent  of  degradation  to hydrochloric acid will be assessed in this study. Different types of 

combination materials to the various moisture powder combination, substitute percentage, extent off notable moisture 

stronger and offers resistance to bettering purpose, have been equipped again treated. Once take  a  appear  at  

consequences  to  the  conformed  traits  of  self  compacting  concrete  such  as compaction running and T50cm, V- 

shaped instrument, U-shaped instrument, T5 minutes and L-Box are presented. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Self compacting concrete it a new type of immoderate traditional everyday ordinary performance   

concrete   (HPC)   developed   in   Japan   in   1986.   The   enhancement   of   self compacting concrete is 

prepared the cubes of without tamping again material proportion of correct combination. Fresh self 

compacting concrete running to the formwork again spherical instrument below it is mass of the material 

add very personal weight to fill it simply and self compacting (removal of different pick for vibration), 

barring any segregation and blocking. Self  compacting  concrete  was  idea  about  correctly  submitted  in  

Japan,  Denmark, France, U.K etc. It is considerably been modern day due to the truth of its gold modern 

day residences additionally it reduces noise pollution, saves time, labor and energy. 

 

Making self compacting material shape besides compaction has been achieved in the past. Like 

placement of concrete underwater by way of way of potential  of the use of time period   that   is   except   

compaction.   Inaccessible   areas   had   been   concreted   using   such techniques. The production of such 

mixes frequently used high priced admixtures and very big extent of cement. But such concrete used to be 

generally of limit electricity and tough to obtain. SCC is a excessive regular performance  concrete that  

consolidates beneath  its self- weight,  and  accurately  fills  all  the  voids  without  segregation,  excessive  

bleeding  or  any particular separation of materials, barring the wish of mechanical consolidation. 
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1.1 Properties of SCC 

 

The key cases of SCC are the capacity of fills, the step is managed and the resistance to segregation. To 

get in workable helps SCC to waft by means of the formwork and simply fill all the areas internal it. Passing 

capability is the property thru performance of which it flows barring  any  blocking.  The  reap  of  resistance  

to  segregation  imparts  the  achieve  to  the concrete in defending a uniform composition as a supply up 

provide up give up end result the paste and the combination bind together. The general properties of 

concrete includes shrinkage of concrete, modulus of elasticity, workability, setting   of   concrete,   

hydration,   air   entrainment,   bleeding   of   concrete   and segregation in concrete. 

1.2 Applications of SCC 

The software of SCC wishes at obtaining a concrete of excessive performance, higher and large reliable, 

prolonged  durability, excessive  electrical  energy  and faster construction. For self compacting concrete is 

generally useable by extremely terrific profitable to accumulate moderate  mobility.  It  also  involves  a  

certain  amount  of  clean  elements,  such  as  red-wax candy, sugarcane crumbs.  

To   accumulate   and   consider   the   bodily   again   dangerous   poisons   residence   self compacting  

material  and   reflect  consideration   on  the  bodily  houses   and  chemical residences of fine rice powder 

material again sugar fine powder material Observe the literature feel about of self compacting material the 

use of rice fine powder material again sugar fine powder material and figure out the a extent assessments 

various in  the  hunch  running,  L-shaped  instrument,  U-shaped  instrument,  V-shaped  instrument etc. In 

the fines rice powder materials again sugar fines powder materials submitted  to wish about  cement  the  

stepped  focal  point  of  0%,  5%,  10%,  15%,  and  20%  to  accumulate characteristic compressive 

electrical energy of M30 grade concrete mix and cured day-to- day  water  in  Hydrochloric  acid  (HCL).  

Hydrochloric  acid  used  for  curing  of  everyday water in the percentages of 1%, 3%, 5%. 

2. Materials used 

The  Super  plasticizer  and  Hydrochloric  acid  moreover  mentioned  in  the  present project.  The  

substances  used  in  the  cutting-edge  work  are  cement,  fine  aggregate,  coarse aggregate,  rice  husk  

ash,  sugarcane  bagasse  ash,  hydrochloric  acid,  super  plasticizer.  The following are the materials for the 

self compacting concrete: RHA and SCBA admixtures used in the alternative of cement in the percentages 

of 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%. The cement used to be once standard powder material once fifty  three  

standard  values.  In  this  material  prepared  to  the  combination in  the  white  chalk (CaCO3)  again  

moisture  paste,  red  material,  different  aluminium  materials.  The  OrdinaryPortland (OPC) cement 53 

grade is used. The fine material moves from different swamps and the pull-ups of different stitches take the 

area used as the best combination of the total project. This fine material is adapted to various types of used 

material. The size of the fine aggregate used for less the 4.75 mm. The important instrument attaches to 

different types of rocks and at that time the 12 mm speed deliverance is sent to different sites. In this 

material they are suitable for the types of  materials.  It  is  a  concrete  imperative.  The  construction  and  

price  of  the  structures decreased. In this project, the size of the coarse aggregate  10 mm or 12 mm is used. 

The  water  used  for  this  study  was  once  again  when  it  reached  uniform  operating humidity. In 

humidity, how many practices and regulations are applied to various chemicals and the water used for the 

curing purpose. on the dangerous part is achieved through the risk, which are uniformly assured and can 

attack with a little time contaminated. For the chemical composition of the finishing powder on the 

insufflated area, many agricultural areas and farmland areas are produced. In this project the rice husk ash 

used for the replacement of cement various percentages. 

The  finished  pieces  of  sugar  are  a  physical  attachment  and  are  not  intended,  since materials depend 

on different types, sizes and texture of the main particles. It is useful for substituting cement because energy 

is acquired. In this project this material is also used for replacement of cement. 

In  this  chemical  material  they  are  used  for  the  mechanical  microwave,  it  has  been added to the water 

in a percentage 1%, 3%, 5%. This chemical is the dangerous dangerous attack on almost everything, the 

industrial houses and the loss of energy in the surrounding areas and chemical training used by HCL 

permanently. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

In this project, to develop a mix of genetic protection, you need to select high qualityingredients,  replicate  

in  consideration  at  home  and  capture  the  interaction  between  unique products for the most trusted use. 

Concrete  isself  compacting  concrete  residences  as  a  capacity  for  fills,  passive capacity   and   

resistance   to   segregation.   Various   workability   assessments   strategies   are reachable for self 

compacting concrete such as hunch go with the go with the flow tests, V- shaped instrument, L- shaped 

instrument, T5 minutes and U- shaped instrument. 

 

To format and produce combine proportions for self compacting concrete (SCC). The attribute compressive 

electrical  energy  of  M30  grade  format  mix  concrete  used  to  be  as quickly as used and the determined 

workability tests on M30 grade self compacting concrete as shown in table 3.2. 

Table: Workability tests of M30 grade SCC 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Compressive strength is done for the cube samples of size 150 mm x 150 mm x 150 mm. concrete cubes are 

casted with partial replacement of cement with sugarcane bagasse ash and rice husk ash as 0%, 5%, 10%, 

15%, and 20%. The test is conducted after 7 days and 28 days of curing period. Compressive strength 

continuously increases as the curing period goes on increasing. 

Split tensile take a look at was once accomplished on cylinder specimens of size a 150 mm  in 

diameter and  300  mm in  length.  The cylinder  specimen  with  partial  replacement  is done which is 

carried out as identical as the compressive strength and it is validated at the age of 7, 28 days. We found that 

cut up tensile strength of cylinder decreases as the proportion alternative  of  SCBA  and  RHA  reaches  

20%.  But  replacement  of  cement  and  the  excellent mixture by means of SCBA and RHA gives greater 

energy compared to everyday mix. 

Table 4: Split Tensile Strength results for cylinders cured in water after 28 days 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Strength  Electrical  resistance  to  compression  and  reduction  of  electrical  power  to settle the 

concept  (with  0%, 5%, 10%, 15%,  20%, bottom of the  block  with the RHA  and SCBA), cure Water for 7 

days and 28 days reason suggests force. Comparative data about rice  husk  ash  and  sugar  cane  bagasse  

ash  concrete  with  higher  percentages  of  RHA  and SCBA   than   some   confirmed   that,   and   suggest   

higher   power   electric   than   wonderful replacements  due  to  excessive  activity  pozzolanic.  How  to  

complete  the  M30  RHA  and SCBA degrees for HCL responsibility advertising in 28 days, and higher 

varies stabilize the highest  compression  resistance.  It  is  higher  for  some  RHA  and  SCBA  substitutes,  

give strength  and  suggest  a  unique  resistance  to  the  hydrochloric  acid  attachment.  The  leather jacket 

and the sugarcane bagasse ash and their usefulness are used to improve the creative industry, the material 
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science.  It is the variable answer to the loss of sugar cane and sugar cane. RHA and SCBA do not become 

very accelerated luxuries without solving the electricity of the council that the normal concert. It is 

technically and economically administrative and variable. 

 

The size of crushed aggregate used is 10mm or 12mm. All the concrete specimens are subjected to 

wet curing. The appropriate tests and evaluations of concrete specimens are done in laboratory scaled 

sample. The testing and  evaluation of concrete mainly on workability, compressive strength, splitting 

tensile strength of concrete specimens. 
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